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Context and government response:

As of October 20, 2020 the Philippines has registered 359,169 confirmed cases of

COVID-19, including 6,675 deaths. In response, the Philippine government instated a

partial lockdown of Metro Manila, prohibiting flights in and out of the area meetings,

events, gatherings, and travel for non-essential purposes, as well as enhanced

community quarantine in many provinces across the country. In June 2020, although

only a few cases have been confirmed in the newly established Bangsamoro

Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao, GNWP’s local partner, Balay Mindanaw,

reported fears that this information does not indicate these communities’ insulation

from the outbreak of COVID-19. A lack of infrastructure for and capacity to conduct

COVID-19 testing is a more likely explanation for the lower numbers of reported

cases in these communities. GNWP’s local partner reported limited supplies of

surgical masks and hand sanitizer, along with significant misinformation and fake news

in the project implementation sites.

According to UN Women, responding to a spike in COVID-19 cases in July 2020, the

Philippines introduced further area-specific lockdowns and suspended its prior

decision to allow non-essential outbound international travel. Amid soaring infection

and death rates, house-to-house searches and transfers of persons testing positive to

COVID-19 to isolation facilities are being undertaken by local authorities, with the

support of the police.

The government’s militaristic response to the health emergency and resulting police

clampdowns have raised concerns amongst civil society about human rights

violations. Human Rights Watch has reported on the repression of journalists and

social media user who expressed criticism towards the government’s COVID-19

response, highlights how the government’s response has included threats to media

freedom and the rights to free expression and access to information. UN Women

reported that “preliminary evidence highlights that hate speech, fake news,

discrimination, and stigma have spread quickly, undermining social cohesion and

reigniting historical tensions”.

 

The travel and mobility restrictions have severely inhibited the delivery of essential

services and humanitarian aid to vulnerable groups, including women, young women

and girls, indigenous persons, religious minorities, people living with disabilities, and

IDPs. For example, in the southern region of Mindanao, where more than 370,000

people are displaced due to ongoing armed conflict or natural disaster, local aid

groups are attempting to continue implementing cash aid programs, despite staff

being are quarantined or isolated as COVID-19 cases rise.

https://news.google.com/covid19/map?hl=en-US&amp%3Bamp%3Bgl=US&amp%3Bamp%3Bceid=US%3Aen&amp%3Bgl=US&amp%3Bceid=US%3Aen&amp%3Bmid=%2Fm%2F0jdd&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen&mid=%2Fm%2F05v8c
https://asiapacific.unwomen.org/-/media/field%20office%20eseasia/docs/publications/2020/09/ph-gender-snapshot-3-philippines.pdf?la=en&vs=4505
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2020/03/30/phil-m30.html
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/04/06/philippine-authorities-go-after-media-online-critics
https://www2.unwomen.org/-/media/field%20office%20eseasia/docs/publications/2020/04/phl-covid%20gender%20snapshot%20april%202020.pdf?la=en&vs=3508
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Gender%20implications%20of%20COVID-19%20outbreaks%20in%20development%20and%20humanitarian%20settings.pdf


According to UN Women, women and girls displaced in Mindanao face increased

risks due several factors including “poverty, social exclusion, discrimination, lack of

access to services including healthcare, sanitation and education, and increased

protection issues, including a heightened risk of sexual and gender-based violence”.

Similarly, their access to necessary health services is limited due to the COVID-19

pandemic, as hundreds of health centers and clinics have reported reduced or

interrupted essential services to treat Tuberculosis.

Summary of impact on peace, security, and gender equality:

On March 18th, the Philippine President, Rodrigo Duterte, declared a unilateral

ceasefire with the Communist Party of the Philippines – New People’s Army –

National Democratic Front (CPP-NPA-NDF). In response, on March 26th, the

Communist Party of the Philippines – New People’s Army – National Democratic

Front (CPP-NPA-NDF) reciprocated by declaring a unilateral ceasefire in compliance

with the UN Secretary General Antonio Guteres’ call for a global ceasefire during the

COVID-19 pandemic. On April 16th, the CPP-NPA-NDF extended their unilateral

ceasefire until April 30th to “prioritize the fight against the pandemic and ensure the

safety, health, and well-being of everyone”. On April 30th, the unilateral ceasefire

declared by the CPP-NPA-NDF ended with no extension.   The failure to uphold the

ceasefires by the CPP-NPA-NDF and the government of the Philippines worsened

prospects of peace negotiations and increased the incidence of violent clashes

between the two warring parties.

 

The CPP-NPA-NDF accused the Armed Forces of the Philippines of 36 attacks on the

NPA in 23 provinces despite the ceasefire, making it impossible for the armed group

to further extend the ceasefire. The leader of the NDF, Luis Jalandoni, wrote a letter

detailing these attacks to the United Nations on April 13th. On the other hand, the

Philippine government has accused the CPP-NPA-NDF of “hampering the delivery of

relief goods”. The Department of the Interior and Local Government (DILG) blamed

the death of 26 government soldiers killed in action between March 15th and April

23rd on the CPP-NPA-NDF.

 

Fake news, misinformation, and disinformation disseminated by biased Filipino media

agencies are said to be heavily contributing to false accusations and increased

violence between the two warring parties. It is confirmed that clashes between

Armed Forces of the Philippines and suspected NPA rebels killed 3 soldiers in Negros

Occidental and two other soldiers helping to distribute cash aid to poor residents.

On April 16th, a suspected NPA rebel was killed in an armed clash with government

forces in Sorsogon province. GNWP local partner, Balay Mindanaw, shared reports of

aerial bombings in Bukidnon and ransacking of relief goods in Eastern Samar.   Balay

Mindanaw also shared that there was no functional ceasefire monitoring mechanism

on either side. Local Peace and Order Councils attempted to address violations.

 

Elsewhere in the Philippines, a clash between the Abu Sayaff Group, a well-known

violent extremist group which operates in the Bangsamoro Autonomous Region of

Muslim Mindanao, and the Armed Forces of the Patikul, Sulu, Philippines resulted in

11 dead soldiers. Two soldiers were also reportedly killed in a clash with the

Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom Fighters (BIFF) while manning a coronavirus check point.

Violence committed by extremist groups and clan feuds threaten the peaceful

transition to the Bangsamoro Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao and inhibit

the implementation of the peace agreement between the Moro Islamic Liberation

Front and the government of the Philippines. In addition, the Bangsamoro Transition

Authority has highlighted delays in the development of government structures and

processes, including the electoral code for the region, which are crucial for the

region’s transition from rebellion to governance.

https://www2.unwomen.org/-/media/field%20office%20eseasia/docs/publications/2020/04/phl-covid%20gender%20snapshot%20april%202020.pdf?la=en&vs=3508
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2020/06/11/coronavirus-humanitarian-aid-response
https://www.rappler.com/nation/258163-cpp-npa-extends-ceasefire-until-april-30-2020
https://thediplomat.com/2020/03/philippines-communist-rebels-declare-ceasefire-amid-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://www.rappler.com/nation/258163-cpp-npa-extends-ceasefire-until-april-30-2020
https://acleddata.com/analysis/covid-19-disorder-tracker/#1585250391356-f3567d90-0e6a
https://news.abs-cbn.com/news/04/30/20/cpp-ends-ceasefire-orders-npa-to-go-back-on-offensive-posture
https://www.rappler.com/nation/258141-clashes-reported-ceasefire-npa-ends
https://news.mb.com.ph/2020/05/01/pnp-in-full-alert-as-cpp-npa-ends-ceasefire/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=eea26023e1c317059b18f57b556b42154d20f94f-1588368555-0-Aadqt_oeHoZzWmzRGeYL6IiTBjGM7jYadEif4mOI2Z7KSbqzzYNpEPO9F4z4Wx7PragBuJstSDMftIZFCVgyYRDnDNVXPgTnmeW4IAtKF7lJ1YD1x9ipuSjphzMbGDBoOO9H1D5q5znpf8NSIQEE0BvKT3hkmSjtXf5KyHEg_dMfAbNZLqnkbD7o3QQ0Ujk8Tx2v1aSJigg2PyOapmUdnA7MrUhqD95y3NCr1Lp_gUE44p6fLjPJ3x8H1SFkCewP5fw8bHgXRd0H340WgQCZfWG8UaxU5vCUchw78kEGQSkfgsqZqdVb0tJWLkWRl_lVRNjZUmkmPaUthbg2I7rvqyb6nclMQo8x936G053tqLFH
https://www.interaksyon.com/politics-issues/2020/04/24/167149/dutertes-new-martial-law-warning-likened-to-marcos-reason-for-declaration-in-1972/
https://news.abs-cbn.com/news/04/30/20/cpp-ends-ceasefire-orders-npa-to-go-back-on-offensive-posture
https://www.rappler.com/nation/258141-clashes-reported-ceasefire-npa-ends
https://cnnphilippines.com/regional/2020/4/17/soldiers-killed-sulu-clash-abu-sayyaf.html?fbclid=IwAR2gLDoTfG6HZ6JBRaeqTP5Oy2O4t3l-fQZs573RhsRHLgdS76fPRldWGaQ
https://acleddata.com/analysis/covid-19-disorder-tracker/#1585250391356-f3567d90-0e6a
https://www.usphsociety.org/2020/05/28/weekly-issues-covid-19-response-and-development-prospects-in-the-bangsamoro-region/


In his latest national address, President Duterte threatened martial law as a response

to the alleged lawlessness of the NPA rebels. The declaration and violations of

unilateral ceasefires have ultimately worsened relations between the two warring

parties, with increased hostility amongst government officials. President Duterte

declared that he would “try to finish all of you (NPA rebels) in his last two years of his

presidency”. Martial law and increased violence between the CPP-NPA-NDF and the

Philippines will only increase insecurity for women and girls in conflict affected

communities. In addition, deliberate disruption and delays in the delivery of relief

goods will cause the countless women peacebuilders on the frontlines of the COVID-

19 pandemic to remain at risk. Fake news, misinformation, and disinformation

disseminated by biased Filipino media agencies are said to be heavily contributing to

false accusations and increased violence between the warring parties. GNWP

partners emphasized that there is no reliable ceasefire monitoring, which contributes

to the spread of false information, further exacerbating tensions.

 

Responses led by women peacebuilders:

The pandemic has negatively affected the ability of many women’s civil society

organizations to continue operating and providing support to women and girls, as

highlighted in a recent survey by UN Women. From lack of access due to mobility

restrictions, to loss of resources, suspension of community activities, and the inability

to maintain contact with at-risk women that do not have reliable phone or internet

connections, the impact of COVID-19 on women civil society and the communities

they work with is evident.

Nevertheless, women and youth peacebuilders in the Philippines are acting as first

responders, delivering food, protective gear, hygiene kits, and other relief goods.

The Young Women Leaders for Peace have distributed 196 food packs, and 631

hygiene kits including facemasks, soaps, and disinfectants to vulnerable populations.

They also delivered dignity kits - including feminine hygiene products - and relief

good packages to internally displaced mothers in Sagonsongan Transitory Shelter in

Marawi City, Lanao del Sur, the site of the Marawi Siege. With guidance from GNWP,

the young women peacebuilders have also developed a crisis and risk management

communications strategy to counter fake news/misinformation and dissemination

information and hygiene tips. They are supporting and upholding the call of the UN

Secretary General Antonio Guterres for an immediate global ceasefire which will

allow humanitarian actors to reach local populations in the conflict-affected countries

who are most vulnerable to the spread of COVID-19. With support from GNWP,

Young Women Leaders for Peace in the Philippines have been using social media to

counter fake news and hateful narratives related to the COVID-19 pandemic on the

internet. They launched a communications campaign focused on being a good

"Digital Citizen" to raise awareness about fake news, and share guidance on

responsible use of the social media.

In Agusan del Norte and Surigao del Sur, women peacebuilders are developing

similar gender-sensitive relief operations for vulnerable members of the conflict-

affected communities. They plan to lead campaigns advocating for the CPP-NPA-

NDF and the government of the Philippines to adhere to the Comprehensive

Agreement on Respect for Human Rights and International Humanitarian Law, the

only agreement signed between the two parties, and allow the uninterrupted and

uninhibited delivery of relief goods. In Aleosan, North Cotabato, local women

peacebuilders aim to support the peaceful transition to the Bangsamoro Autonmous

Region of Muslim Mindanao by disseminating information on Bangsamoro Organic

Law and improving the gender-sensitivity of relief operations, thereby contributing

to long-term peace and stability in the area.

https://www2.unwomen.org/-/media/field%20office%20eseasia/docs/publications/2020/04/phl-covid%20gender%20snapshot%20april%202020.pdf?la=en&vs=3508

